we are

Ingredients for
your every need…

PRIDE & PASSION

At Wild Harvest we pride ourselves in bringing you
the very finest seasonal ingredients, backed up with
uncompromising service and an understanding of all
customers’ needs, ranging from street food vendors to fine
dining establishments. Our product range is led by our
customers’ needs and fuelled by our passion for being a
trusted partner in an ever-evolving industry.
WHERE LIFE BEGAN

Established as a one-man mushroom, truffle & foraged
produce supplier with the aim of distributing wonderful
UK native produce, Wild Harvest was originally founded
to serve London’s Michelin star community with a “doorto-door” approach. While we have grown, this produce
has remained firmly rooted at the heart of the business,
complementing our range of hand-picked specialist
produce expertly supplied to our ever-growing UK
customer base.

AN ABSOLUTE ALLADIN’S CAVE FOR ANY
REAL FOODIE
GORDON RAMSAY

Together we are better...
Our close collaboration with our partners at Fresh Direct
and position within Sysco - the largest foodservice supplier
in the world - enable us to offer an all-encompassing,
unrivalled service and a product range to match your
every need.

PRODUCT RANGE

INSIGHT

We offer a full range of fresh produce, from real core
produce to seasonal delights, bringing diversity and
innovation to your menu. Our unrivalled category and
product insight enable us to source the best quality
products that reflect alignment between customer
demand, market trends and product sourcing.

We will give you access to seasonal produce as soon
as it appears on the market with updates via our social
media channels, seasonal update newsletters and
regular distribution of pricing. Our development chefs are
available to offer their expertise around range and menu
development and we will keep you inspired by our regular
masterclasses led by our industry-leading suppliers.

EASY TO DO BUSINESS WITH

We make things as simple as possible by offering a single
point of contact when ordering, whether that’s through
Fresh Direct or Wild Harvest, then delivered in one box by
one van with one invoice. A streamlined, efficient service
that saves time and money with the added benefit of a
lower environmental impact.
UNRIVALLED SERVICE & SUPPORT

We offer a daily nationwide delivery service with second
drop recoveries available to London-based customers.
Our account managers are on hand from 8am – 1am to
take your orders, keep you informed around availability
and answer your every query.

ACCREDITATIONS & TECHNICAL EXPERTISE

Our certifications and our dedicated technical team
evidence our commitment to product quality and
operational safety. Our technical team is always available
to ensure that all products are to the required standard.
STABILITY

Our position within Sysco and our financial security
ensure that we can provide you with a long-term, stable
supplier partnership.

WILD HARVEST CONSISTENTLY SUPPLIES
THE BEST SEASONAL INGREDIENTS AND
THEIR TEAM ARE ALWAYS ON HAND
IAN PAGE, HEAD OF SODEXO EVENTS

Truffles & Mushrooms
AT THE HEART OF WHAT WE DO

AVAILABLE

Wild mushrooms and truffles remain at the heart of what
we do. Our buyers work with a variety of suppliers the
world over to source the very best seasonal mushrooms
and truffles on the market. Whether it be a golden girolle,
a fresh Perigord truffle or a dried cep, our range can offer
the finest solution for your menu.

Alba White Truffle
Black Perigord Truffle
Wild Scottish Girolles
Wild Ceps
Dried Morels

Fruit & Vegetables
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

With our close collaboration with Fresh Direct, the UK’s
leading supplier of core fresh fruit and veg, we can take
care of all your fresh produce requirements. Whether
you are looking for core, every day fresh produce or
wonderful seasonal ingredients, we are here to answer
your produce needs.
Our dedicated team of buyers are focused on sourcing the
highest quality produce every season. From an everyday
lemon to Italian blood oranges to wild foraged sea
vegetables, our links to Rungis & Milan markets and our
wide range of British suppliers ensure a constant supply of
core & seasonal delights that are sure to bring colour and
wonderful depth of flavour to your menu.

Fresh Pasta
SKILFULLY MADE TO ORDER

The roaring success of our freshly-made pasta is
testament to the skill, flexibility and inventiveness of our
fresh pasta supplier and the quality of the ingredients.
Using only the finest ingredients sourced from Italy and
made to order either fresh or frozen, we offer a wide
range of pasta options to suit your every need.

WE VALUE OUR PARTNERSHIP WITH WILD HARVEST BECAUSE
THEIR QUALITY, CARE & PASSION FOR PRODUCE MIRRORS OUR
OWN ETHOS. BY WORKING CLOSELY WITH THE WILD HARVEST
TEAM WE HAVE BEEN ABLE TO BUILD AWARENESS AROUND
OUR PRODUCE AND BUILD OUR PRODUCT RANGE THROUGH A
JOINT UNDERSTANDING OF CUSTOMERS’ NEEDS.
LA TUA PASTA

Speciality Ingredients
ONLY THE FINEST SELECTED

From a specially selected range of oils, vinegars, herbs
& spices to our variety of speciality dry store ingredients
including premium grade Iranian saffron and fresh Italian
Burrata, we pride ourselves on our ability to supply those
really special products that help to make your menu shine.
We are always on the lookout for new, exciting products to
add to our repertoire.

OIL

Wild Harvest British Truffle Oil
Tega Basilica Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Hillfarm Rapeseed Oil
VINEGARS & COOKING WINE

Forum Spanish Chardonnay White Vinegar
Verjus
Italian Red & White Cooking Wine

Meat, Fish & Game
HELP MAKE YOUR MENU SHINE

GAME

Wild Harvest’s meat & fish offering covers an extensive range of game, poultry
& smoked fish from our trusted suppliers across the UK & Europe. British wild
game was a natural fit for us and our collaboration with British Game Alliance
approved suppliers enables us to offer only the best quality game meat
available from suppliers that follow the highest standards of practice.

Fallow Deer Venison Saddle
Long-legged Grouse
Long-legged Partridge
DUCK & POULTRY

Gressingham Duck Legs
Confit Duck Legs
Cornfed Poussin Chicken
Pigeon ‘Effile’
CURED & SAUSAGES

Lardo di Colonnata
Chorizo Dulce & Picante
Merguez Sausages

Kitchen Essentials
CAREFULLY SELECTED

Whilst the rare and luxurious remain our obsession, our
focus on our customers’ needs has led to the careful
creation of a now well-established kitchen essentials
range. Whether your stores are in need of butter, eggs,
flour or salt, we can help to lift the quality of your everyday
goods with a carefully selected stock of kitchen essentials
without pushing your budgets to the limit.
From the rich golden colour of our Clarence Court eggs to
the decadent depth of flavour in our smoked Cornish sea
salt, we apply the same quality standards to day-to-day
lines as we would to our most wild and wonderful product.

Chocolate & Pastry
CONSTANT INNOVATION

Over our years of experience, we have honed our range
of chocolate and specialist pastry ingredients to ensure
that we offer consistency and constant innovation from
our selection. We are very proud to work closely with our
suppliers to offer everything from our range of Cacao
Barry chocolate and the weird and wonderful world of
Sosa products to our hand-selected Madagascan vanilla
pods and our amazingly versatile offering of Sicoly purees.

GET IN CONTACT WITH YOUR ACCOUNT MANAGER
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO RECEIVE OUR SEASONAL UPDATES

+44 (0)207 498 5397 • www.wildharvestuk.com
Unit 13, Thames Gateway Park, Chequers Lane, Dagenham, RM9 6RH – UK
@WildHarvestUK •

@WildHarvestUK •

@WildHarvestFineFoodsUK •

@WildHarvest

